IFC Publishes Opinion Poll;
Indicates Fair Current Attitudes
Our first public opinion
2. Decrease-63
poll was executed on an
3. No change-17
experimental basis to test
4. No opinion—11
the response and interest
This first poll seems
of a segment of the stu- to indicate some very indent body. As can be seen teresting statistics conthe results were attained cerning the age group that
from a small cross sec- has recently received the
tion; however, we still feel right to vote. It's evident
it was a pretty fair indi- that the interest and intencation of current attitudes. tions are relatively high;
The purpose of the poll was however, it is depressing
to find out the interest apd that over 50% of those quesknowledge of those stu- tioned could not name at
dents eighteen to twenty- least half of the democratic
one years of age who will candidates campaignvote* for the first time in ing quite vigorously for the
the upcoming election. In Presidential election.
the future, our polls conOur Russian friends
cerning any controversial might be overjoyed with the
issue will encompass a attitude towards the finThe Original American Touring Company of "Superstar" will be here on March 5. Tickets are now on
much larger range.
A ances of National Defense,
sale in the office of the Campus Programming Board.
•,
small summary relating especially in light of Preswhat the statistics reveal
(continued on page 8)
will be included after each
poll.
1. At this time, have you
registered to vote: Yes101, No-104.
2. If not, are your intenFaculty members at
tions to register and Madison College will revote in the November ceive over $25,000 in retroPresidential elections? active pay increases frozen
Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, February 18, 1972
NO. 14
VOL. XLVIII
Yes-75, No-29.
during the period of Aug3. Are you able to name ust 14 - November 14. The
four candidates on the necessary forms for the
Democratic ticket in the staff have already been
1972 Presidential elec- submitted to the Division
Bassett, William Lloyd
Arrington, Georgia Ann
Aderton, Margaret Li
tions:
Yes-94, No-111. of Personnel in Richmond
Bates,
Bonnie
Jean
Austin, Faye Elaine
Adkins, Merlyn E.
4. Are your intentions to for approval, according to
Bathurst, Darlene Rae
Axtell, Virginia K.
Allies, Isobel Bennett
vote for President Nixon Mr. Adolph Phillips, BusiBatista,
Arisa
Dorila
Ayoub, Helen Joseph
Alexander, Stephen F.
for reelection? Yes-72, ness Manager at the colBauer, Lynn Louise
Babylon, Marian
Allen, Mary Elizabeth
No-92, Undecided-45.
lege.
Beavers,
John
Dudley
Bailey, Karen Sue
Allen, Shelley Elaine
5.
Are
you
in
favor
of
an
"We believe that the
Beeler, Laura Ellen
Ballagh, Karen Anne
Allison, Connie Sue
increase
or
a
decrease
State
Division of Personnel
Beiser,
Christine
L.
Ballowe,
Richard
B.,
II
Amos, Charles Aubrey
in
governmental
exwill
clear
all the paper
Benegas, Sandra Lynne
Ballowe, Ted Scott
Anderson, Christine Lou
penditure for
work in time for lump sum
Bentley, Judy Elizabeth
Bardon, Jeanne Ann
Anthony, Carol Doris
a.
National
Defense
p'ayment to be made March
Berry, Richard Ralph
Bare, Gretchen Jane
Argenzio, Mary Patricia
1.
Increase-30
first.
Beverley,
Mary
Barker,
Margaret
A.
Armentrout, Janice M.
2.
Decrease-152
Approximately 195
Bibb, Deborah Leigh
Barlow, Ann Durand
Armentrout, Marlys R.
3. No change-2 5
members of the faculty
Bigham, Linda Claire
Barnett, Jan Elizabeth
Armentrout, Susan C.
4.
No
opinion-7
were affected, Phillips
Bingler, Beverly Ann
Barnhart, Joetta
Armes, Nancy Eleanor
b. Foreign Aid
added.
The retroactive
Black, Marilee Ann
Barry, Joanne
Armstrong, Nancy Ellen
1.
Increase-42
pay
measure
is the result
Blinkovitch, Nanette M.
2. Decrease-141
of recent Federal legislaBlodgett, Deborah
3. No change-2 3
tion, according to a memoBogan, Donna Jean
Dr. Marie Jenkins, a writes a column called Boley, Carol Ann
4. No opinion-8
randum the college rebiologist and research "Kennel Corner" under the Bollinger, Michael A.
c. Welfare
ceived from State Director
specialist currently work- pen name of W. S. Markins Bonacker, Carol Lynne
1. Increase-119
of Personnel, JohnGarber.
ing in the reproductive ac- and is an editorial staff Bottenfield, David F.
tivity and aging in the pla- member of the "Journal of Bouchard, Valerie Anne
narian flatworm, has been Biological Psychology."
Bouchey, Laurie Lee
The Madison profes- Bowman, Eldon Lee
selected for inclusion ' in
two scholarly biographical sor's biography also ap- Bowman, Sharon Rebecca
pears in "Who's Who of
publications.
Bowyer, Wanda Ann
She was selected for American Women," Boyd, William E., Jr.
this tribute by "Two Thou- "American Men of Sci- Boyle, Melissa Jean
sand Women of Achieve- ence," and "Who's Who
Bradford, Sandra Lee
ment," an international in the South and South- Brannan, Valeria Marvis
publication which honors west." She received her Brewbaker, Minnie H.
professional women, and doctorate from the Univer- Brewster, Terri Arlene
by "Contemporary Au- sity, of Oklahoma and has
thors," a guide to current been given research grants Brittingham, Dolores A.
Rebecca C.
authors and their works. for Oklahoma University, Brooks,
Brown, Deborah Kay
Dr. Jenkins is a mem- the National Institute of Brown, Lesli Ann
ber of the biology depart- Health, the Virginia Acad- Brown, Marjories Ann
ment at Madison College. emy of Science as well as Brown, Peggie Louise
Her publications in- Madison College.
Brown, Susan Elaine
clude "Moon Jelly Swims
Dr. Jenkins is a mem- Brown, Suzanne Maria
Through the Sea," and AnBrown, Victoria Lane
imals Without Parents." ber of American Society Browning, Shirley Faye
She was a contributor to of Zoologists, American Brubaker, Susan Ann
"Chemistry of Learning," Association for the Ad- Bruce, Barry Webster
and a symposium edition vancement of Science, Buckley, Theresa Marie
American Microscopic Soof "Turbellarians."
Budd, Ruth Lorraine
Literary works cur- ciety, Virginia Academy of Bumbaugh, Marie Andree
rently in progress include Science; Sigma Xi, an hon- Burch, Helen Ruth
a book on mollusks and her orary science society, and Burdette, Carol Ellis
The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band was here on Thursday, Feb. 10, and
played for a near-capacity crowd. The performance lasted for an hour
compiled research papers Phi Sigma, an honorary
(continued next week)
and forty minutes which included 2 encores. (Photo by John Cooper)
on the planarian. She also biology society.

Stye H&xnu

625 Achieve First Semester Dean's List

Two Publications Recognize Jenkins

Faculty Receive
Retroactive Pay

•
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SGA Candidates State Platform?

V

FRANKLY SPEAKING

by Phil frank

In order to serve the Madison student body more effectively, we feel it important the platforms of the
candidates for president of the SGA and Honor Council be called to your attention.
Support and vo te for your choice candidate!

C. A newsletter to all
students each month explaining those resolutions
that-were offered to the
SO you can become
SQA.
aware of the specific efforts the SGA makes,
rj. Constitution a 1
amendments re. representation, elections, etc.

byLorneGurne
The position of SGA
President is one which demands a great deal from a
student. The willingness to
work long hours in the office, committees, and with
administration
officials,
Also it requires the ability
to see further than the point
of one's nose. Idealism can II. Academic
A. Implementation of a
help shape our programs,
students'
teacher-evaluabut only a realistic approach to those centers of tion. To press for change
powers can accomplish of tenure.
B. Firmer guidelines
anything.
We must not
play the adversary role in on vaiue of finals for reour relations with the col- quired courses,
lege or community. The
concept of "partnership" m. Social
is one which must be apA. Actively press for
plied in our approach and ruie changes, with the use
can bring results.
of arguments backed by
Madison is growing. As evidence and support. Make
it grows it requires new sure that all new rule
precedents in rules, organ- changes are relevant, and
ization, and academics. I in the best interest of the
would like to be an active students.
student representative in
B. Use student funds to
these changes, with your subsidize Dorm Activities.
communications to me as Get more of the students'
guidelines and support.
money back to them.
A new teacher-evaluation committee is in the ***Other issues of extreme
process of development,
importance:
and it can and will affect
teacher tenure. Rules are
I. Bluestone* — A good
being changed as our inter- yearbook is a sign of efaction with the college fective organization, and
grows. There will be a new student interest on campus.
policy on curfew and alcohol if we can maintain II. Breeze — Make the
maturity in approach and news relevant to us. Repurpose.
Reorganization search possibilities of new
of the SGA is paramount deadlines, and new pubif we are to proceed with lishers.
a firmer grasp of issues.
Communication between all III. Bulletin-Boards —
areas of the college is ex- Have a board for "Rides"
tremely lacking because only, "Classified" only,
individuals and organiza- and "Activities" only.
tions who show concern for
4. Publications Board:
the school have made ef- An autonomous unit charged
forts to isolate their activi- with the responsibility to
ties from the student voice. select the most capable
Any political promises I staff for student publicawould make will also be tions.
personal promises.
The
5. Off-Campus housing:
main emphasis I stress now Through positive involveis my sincerity and concern ment with the community
for a productive Student we can induce th 'r coopGovernment. I pledge my eration.
At pre nt they
time and energies to suc- can stiffly progr« is by not
cess of the students.
re zoning. They are afraid
The following is a point- of us; yet, there is no
platform that I offer to you. cause for fear.
But any platform is useless
6. Political
Activity:
unless organizations and The type of student activity
individuals at this school that does not mean bombcan bring a coalition of ings.
We can work to
ideas and purpose.
achieve the vote in the comI. SGA Reorganization
munity. Obtain legal servA. Poll Committee: To ice in our fight against
act as a clearinghouse for disenfranchisement.
all questionnaires to students and officials. This by Kevin Hoschar
increases communication
between all of us. We
After a year of working
(SGA) are forced to know for students' rights and
the issues.
ideas as Judicial ViceB. Research Commit- President, I, KEVIN HOStee: To "Brainstorm" in CHAR, now face an elecareas of academics and tion. There are .many
social life. To gather sup- things I have learned this
porting evidence (papers, past year that will enable
petitions, etc.) in conjunc- me to be a capable PRESItion with student demands. DENT OF SGA. Below are
To obtain legal service if a few of the points upon
necessary.
which my campaign is

based:
REPRESENTATION and
INVOLVEMENT—In order
to make effective change,
we need open, honest, and
working student leaders. I
am willing, to represent to
the
administration and
other authorities any student idea — conservative,
liberal, or radical—and to
work to achieve its ends.
To make sure students are
listened to, we need a more
effective student government. I support the newly
proposed constitution because it provides for better
representation, places emphasis on student involvement, and limits the powers
of student leaders.
Together we can raise the
level of involvement on this
campus from less than 5
percent to at least 50 percent.
COMMUNICATION
—During the past term, I
have gotten to know the
workings of the administration, the faculty, and the
students. 'The administration is willing to promote change, if we are willing to work with them. My
record is open to review
and proves my desire to
represent your ideas. It is
a record of active service
for students and I am willing to answer questions
about it and about my future
plans.
Let us work together to
effect constructive change
that will further us as individuals and advance our
ideas as students, both in
academic and social
spheres at Madison.

TA0K* 90L0GV IN TUB RDM /M 38
TOM OLP MR. IAN GEEZER. MJONPER
UUHEN THEV GOT RID Or HIM f
@FIMlQy$PeAMt#r /&**& /£■ IAMN&. MM-

a hundred point platform, the Honor Council so as to
depending on student re- remove its brand as a
farce. This can be dkgneby
quests:
1. To strengthen the limiting its function to\deal
Dining Hall Advisory Com- with interpersonal stealing
mittee and extend its ac- only and to leave lying and
tivity to include looking for cheating up to the people
better ways for the student directly involved, except
to get through lines faster when intervention is reand to push for the existing quested by both parties.
possibilities of continuous
6. To strengthen the
meals.
recreation council and to
2. To change the Inter- try to make funds more
Dormitory Councils duties readily available to new
To extend the
to deal with not only the groups.
problems common to dor- duties of this council to
mitory groups, but to pro- include the underprivileged
pose rules to make dorm in the community. I would
rules consistent for the like to join forces with
men and women. To give VPI and assist them in
this council the push needed their Appalachian Project.
for alcohol beverage re- Also, to try to have elecforms, in the dorms.
tions to the Campus Pro3. To push for a better gram Board so as to get
registration system in students involved with votwhich the student can get ing for the issuance of
in and out of registration funds.
quickly. A new registra7. To
request
for
tion system is being de- changes in fire safety
veloped now, but probably rules, especially in Eagle
by Fred Naeher
will not go into effect until and Shorts dorms so as to
PLATFORM: My main next year. I want to sus- further promote the safety
objective is to try in every pend Fall registration till of the students. To push
way possible to remove the next year, so that a new for the installation of bat-1
anxiety that hangs over the system can take its place. tery operated safety lights
heads of most of the stu- This will also eliminate in the stairwells for the
dents on this campus. quite a few add-drop slips. purpose of p^, failures,
Anxiety brought on by haswould also like to elimi8> To reestablish Actles, inconveniences and nalte the need for the Stution Line Boxes and to
rarely, but still existing, dent Advisors required publish the desires and
boredom. The removal of signature on everything.
thoughts of the students who
anxiety can be brought on by
4. To direct student de- make use of the communimaking services more con- mands foj a better infir- <?cation
tem#
venient and readily avail- mary system to the em9. To propose and perable to the students. The ployees who run the infir- sonally program and
following is basically what mary. I would like to see supervise a free computer
I want to do to accomplish the infirmary be a more dating service and to army main objective with the concerned and reliable range activities to match
ten point platform which service.
interests recognized by apcan be easily extended to
5. To put pressure on plication.
This I hope,
will make weekends here
more interesting and populated!
FOUNDED 1922
10. To encourage stuPublished Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College, Hurrisonburg, Va.
dent participation in makMEMBER OF:
ing this campus a safer
National Advertising Service, Inc., Associated Collegiate Press
1
place
to live on. This will
Co-Editors
Business Manager
.
ANDY FIELDS
BLAND DERBY
be
in
accordance with the
PATTI LYNN
Photographers
increasing
problem of
Advertising Manager
JOHN COOPER
rapes
on
campus.
Also to
MARY BURROUGHS
WALT MORGAN
Newt Staff.
make the student snackSports
MA ROOT KNIGHT
bar
available for MADISON
JOHN HULVER
PATCOGLIANDRO
BOB RILEY
LILA NORMAN
students and guests only.
Layout
The
high schoolers are getPAM NESSELRODT
ALICE ANDREWS
DAN DOWNEY
ting
too roudy up there.
JO ANN TESTA
Under this category I would
Circulation Manager
Advisor
SHELLEY CARDEN

j

JACK ATKINSON

(continued on page 3)
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Continued - CANDIDATES FOR SGA

ask for a better studentcampus police relationship
so that this campus will be
a less ticket-ridden area.
I would start by asking the
cooperation and understanding of the officers now
on campus.
It must be recognized
and known to the students
that I am a transfer student from Valley Forge
Military Junior College,
Pa. I have not served with
the Madison College SGA
or organizations. However, I am a graduate from
Army ROTC and other
inter-related programs in
which I obtained valuable
experience in administration.
I have had considerable success in handling red tape situations with
the Army Administration
at Ft. Benning, Ga., and
Indiantown Gap Military
Reservation in Pa. These
red tape situations were
similar to the demands of
students on this campus.
I want to emphasize that in
keeping my eyes and ears
open to the activities on this
campus and others and my
philosophy derived from
these experiences, that I
feel that I can get my basic
ten point platform through
the red tape and that I feel
highly qualified for the
Presidency of the SGA.
Please do not hesitate
to call me for further explanation of my platform.
I plan to circulate flyers
and arrange for discussions later this week. My
phone number: Fred-5871,
Eagle D829.
As a candidate for the
Presidency of the SGA, I
would like to take this space
to make an announcement
concerning my qualifications as President. I have
come under fire from various sources saying that my
inexperience as a nonmember of the old SGA and
organizations
make my
qualifications inadequate. I
want to say that my philosophy represents a new type
of SGA, a SGA that will be
active and responsive. I
do not represent any part
of the old SGA and I feel
that just because I am a
transfer student of the
Class of 1973, with new
ideas on how to get things
done, does not brand me or
anyone else as inadequate.
I want to emphasize that
I am a representative for a
new SGA. A new person,
with fresh and workable
ideas.

Platforms Reveal Honor Council Candidates

dorms" policy
4) involve mord students
- .
in more of the campus by Jon Irby
affairs i.e. encouraging
Honor Council is supmore people to run for posed to be for the student.
offices such as this one, Having served as a memhave more participation ber of this organization for
5) make the SGA more of

true insight into the inner
an organization and tool workings of this body. The
of the students wishes majority of the members
and jiot just of a select of Council are concerned
clique
and have been working to6) encourage intellectual ward the goal of revising
pursuits at Madison; for our present constitution. I
those students that are am against any modificatruly interested in such. tion of our present outmoded system. Instead, I
Hear a live debate
believe that the only way to
between SGA Presidenchange a system like this
tial Nominees on WMRA,
one is by total change. If
Madison Radio, 8:30-10
elected this is my goal.
p.m., Sunday, Feb. 20.
Listed below are some of

Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority awaits the decent of pledges from
Wilson Hall at the "walk"held February 11. (Photo by Herbie Wetzen)

Menu for the Week
Breakfast
Juice
Cereal
Fried Eggs
Toast

Lunch
Sunday, February 20

Dinner

Roast Turkey
B.L.T. or SubGravy
marines
Dressing
Bologna, Salami
Fr. Green Beans Potato Chips
Bu. Asparagus
Fruit w/ Cottage
Cranberry Salad
Cheese
Rolls
Choc. Nut Pudding
Boston Cream Pie
Monday, February 21
Orange - Tomato Hamburgers
Roast Pork, Gravy
Juice
Bk. Haddock
Braised Short
Cereal
F. F. Potatoes
Ribs
Scrambled Eggs Beets
Noodles, Limas
Canadian Bacon Peas
Scalloped Apples
Corn Muffins or Tomato Salad
Fruit Salad
Toast
Cole Slaw
Carrot & Raisin
Froz.Mixed Fruit
Salad
Cookies
Banana Pudding
or Sherbet
Tuesday, February 22
Juice
Bf. Liver w/Onion Roast Beef, Gravy
Cereal
Beef Raviola
Ms. Potatoes
H. C. Eggs
Corn
Broccoli, Squash
Sausage Links
Green Beans
Cole Slaw
Biscuits or Toast Spinach
Celery - Pickles
Fruit Salad w/
Rolls
Cottage Ch.
Apple Dumplings
Lazy Daisy Cake
w/Sc.
Wednesday, February 23
Juice
Stm. Franks
Boneless Bk. Chix
C ereal or OatChix or Beef
Breast, Gravy
meal
Pot Pie
Rice, Peas
by K. A. Uhler
Bacon
. Potato Salad
Brussel Sprouts
Waffles
or
Toast
Asparagus
I will work hard to:
Applesauce
Tossed Veg.
1) rid Madison of all the
Shredded Lettuce
Salad
unequal, unjust, illegal
Brownies or
Jello
rules that apply to womCream Pie
Thursday, February 24
en and not men.
2) make Madison a better Juice or Citrus SI. Beef, Bk. Ham Italian Spaghetti
Section
SI. Cheese
place to stay at for a
w/ Meat Sauce
Cereal
Green Beans
weekend: i.e. have more
Veal Cutlets
and better quality enter- H. C. Eggs
Macaroni Salad
Corn, Carrots
tainment such as con- Crm. Chip Beef SI. Tomatoes
Cauliflower
& Sausage
Shredded Lettuce Tossed Veg. Salad
certs, mixers, parties,
etc.
Biscuits or Toast Fresh Fruit
Hard Rolls
3) encourage a more naCookies
Sundaes or Ice Cm.
tural and humane "open **** MENU SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

the suggestions I, would
make for the entire student body to review and
decide upon. In order for
you to understand the impUcaUonsof ™suTested

completed. It will be the
responsibility of a hired
secretary for this court to
keep a record of all proceedings ' of each case in a
formal transcript.
This
secretary will also report
all decisions of the organization to the student body;
however, this report will
relate to proceedings from
designated open trials.
Closed trials will be held
in total secrecy.
VI. All appeals will be
handled by the College
Judicial Council.
It is up to you. If you
are interested in change
and helping to make this
change a reality then I ask
for your support both now
and after this election.

advantageous for you to
re-examine the present
system indicated in the
1971-72 SGA Student Handbook on page 63.
I. The Present System
should be changed to an
Honor Court System where
there would beacomputorized randomly selected
jury from the ^^ bod
for each eight weeks. The
selected students would be
interviewed by the Court
before each case. A-student will be disqualified
from duty if he knows anyone or anything directly in- by Fran Premaza
volved with the case. This
In declaring myself a
jury will consist of no more candidate for the presithan 12 members.
The dency of the Honor Counscope of this court system cil, I am declaring myself
would include all cases in- a candidate for represenvolving lying, cheating, and tation of the student body.
stealing.
The Honor Council is an
II. There would be des- organization for the stuignated members of the dents, operated by them,
court to serve as impar- and responsive to them. It
tial advisors to the accused is vital that the student
and accusor.
Both the body take a part in seeing
accused and accusor will that this organization lives
select a member of the up to their desires. This
student body to represent past year we have tried to
them as the defense and meet the students and hear
prosecution.
These stu- their demands by having
dents will speak in behalf classroom visitations at
of the accused and accusor the invitation of many produring the trial.
fessors.
Though we met
III. Within 48 hours of and heard many students,
the accusation an investi- we were unable to contact
gation will begin. There all of them. In declaring
will be 4 members of the myself a candidate, I decourt serving as investi- sire to bring the Honor
gators. Two will impar- Council and the student
tially investigate for the body more in contact with
defense and two for the one another.
Also this year Council
prosecution. Investigations
will take no less than three organized coffee hours for
days and no more than one the students during exams.
week. The trial will take The aim of this project
place 48 hours after the was to introduce the Honor
completion of the investi- Council as an organizagation.
These time ele- tion which does more than
ments can be changed by hear trials and such. Councils is a link with the
the President.
IV. The accused will students to promote honor
have an open trial unless and encourage respect for
he requests otherwise at the Honor System on camthe first of the investiga- pus. I desire to see more
tions.
Designated open activities based on this aim
trials will be announced to organized for the students.
Finally, I want the Honthe student body no later
than 48 hours before the or System and Council to
trial. Any open trial will express the desires of the
be open to the entire popu- students. This past year
lation of Madison College. we have been revising the
The number of people will constitution in order that it
be limited to available may meet more of the stuspace. The President has dents' demands. We hope
the right to refuse admit- that these revisions will
tance to anyone upon the make the students more
request of defense or of the satisfied with Council. My
prosecution. He can also hopes are that the system
Clear an unruly courtroom. will continue to live up to
V. It will be the respon- the students desires by lissibility of the members of tening to them and trying
this court to assume the to incorporate what it is
integrity of all students. they want. The Honor SysIt will be the court's re- tem is only as strong as
sponsibility to orient with the support of the students.
all new students to Madison I want to hear them so we
College on this system. will have that support.
This would eliminate the
The Senior Capping Exunnecessary Honor Council ercises scheduled for FebTest. This Court would ruary 8, 1972, will be postnot accept a plea of igno- poned. The new date will
rance after orientation is be announced shortly.
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Interfraternity Council News

180 Men Attend IFC Banquet
The largest gathering administration and the fraof fraternity men in the ternities as well.
After President Carhistory of Madison College
occurred February 9 when rier's speech, Jamie Macthe Interfraternity Council Vicar was introduced by
sponsored a banquet at The Master of Ceremonies
In where 180 persons en- Rick Cook as the new Injoyed spaghetti and beer. terfraternity Council
There was an over- President. Jamie conveyed
whelming response from warm thanks to Martin
the Greeks and three frats, Palmer, owner of The In,
TEX, AXP, and Theta Chi, and Bob Shugar, manager,
had perfect attendance for their cooperation in
while SPE and TKE each providing the dinner, beer,
had but one member absent. and service at cost price
Guests included Dr. to IFC. MacVicar, then,
Ronald E. Carrier, Dean introduced Marcie GuzzetHenry Bowers, Dean James ta as the first IFC sweet- ?
Fox, Monica Albertolli, heart who will represent
president of Panhellenic, the entire fraternity sysalumni, as well as advisors tem in coordination with
the individual fraternity
to the fraternities.
Individually, each fra- sweethearts. Emphasizing
ternity is no larger than that IFC is the largest
The largest gathering of fraternity men in the history of Madison College occurred at the IFC banquet
any other organization on male organization on camBesides listening to several speakers, the group witnessed a karate demonstration. (Photo by John Cooper)
campus. However, united pus, MacVicar proceeded
through the leadership of to outline for the Greeks
IFC, they are the largest his ambitious plans for the
organization of men on the future of IFC. His plans
Madison College campus, revealed the many service
In order to eliminate come a final rush party at PHI KAPPA BETA
sponsoring activities, so- activities and events to take
anv misconceptions as to the Harrisonburg Moose
what the fraternities on Lodge on Friday, February
PKB sponsored a beer cial events, and services. place in the near future.
The speakers were folMadison Campus actually 19, from 8:0() p.m. till? blast February 12, by inDean Bowers the facprovide, IFC has created This party is B.Y.O.B.
vitation only, to those that ulty adviser for IFC was lowed by dinner and beer,
this article to inform all
In its attempt to better attended the first Informal the first ^speaker of he and a beer chugging constudents of the current ac- serve the Madison College Smoker.
evening He congratulated test won by Tom Andros
A unique and
tivities and events spon- students, Alpha Phi Omega
On Monday. February Jamie MacVicar on Ws ef- of TKE.
sored by the Greek system, has initiated more service 14, PKB held its second forts as the new IFC Presi- certainly thrilling display
In order to inform you of projects directly aimed at smoker in Eagle recreation dent and noted how im- of entertainment was prothis it will include such coping with some of the room from 6:00-8:30 p.m., pressed he was with the vided by the Shenandoah
activities as fraternity fundamental problems where each of the officers capacity crowd Dean Bow- Valley Karate Club with
smokers, parties, dances, every student will at some gave speeches pertaining ers conveyed his hopes for black belt, second degree
movies, and any other so- time encounter. APO is to the brotherhood andfra- a successful rush period instructor Don Riddle,
cial activities, whether in the process of initiating ternity life.
and remarked on the enthu- brown belt Rick Layman,
they are opened or closed, a new system of matching
The 18th of February, siasm of all Greeks pres- and green belt Jane Balser.
If you have any questions students needing rides with PKB held another beer ent to continue their efforts They put on excellent demonstrations of a free sparor comments please con- those who need riders, blast, by invitation only for cooperation,
tact Social Editor Marcia Also, APO is in the process for prospective pledges.
President Carrier, a ring match, karate techGuzzetta c/o IFC Post Of- of providing the students a
On Wednesday, their fraternity man himself, re- niques, and the breaking of
fice^Box # 4138. She will service which will pick up formal smoker will be held ceived a warm welcome pine boards and cinderThe men all
be more than happy to those waiting at the local and bids will be sent out from the audience. He as- blocks.
thoroughly
enjoyed themanswer any questions con- bus station for a ride to on February 24.
sured the men of the adeeming the Greek system, the Madison College camministration's
continued selves throughout the dinor print any material, pro pus.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
support to the fraternity ner which ended with the
system because it adds announcement of a free keg
or con, concerning our efPresently,
an
APO
TKE
will
sponsor
a
rush
"dimension"
to campus of beer to the fraternity
forts.
"hotline" is in the process" party on February 18, at life.
President Carrier with the best percentage of
ALPHA PHI OMLGA
t
lied,
and
this
the
Teke
House
at
9
p.m.
quoted
an array of facts attendance.
To break a
of being ins a
The brothers of Alpha phone number will be pub- by invitation only. Each which indicated the rapid three-way tie between the
Phi Omega held a rush licized thoroughly in the rushee must bring 1/5 of growth of fraternities on fraternities with 100% atparty on February 12, at hopes that any student hav- light liquor and the House the Madison campus. He tendance, Marcie Guzzetta
8 p.m., at the Bridgewater ing any service project idea drink will be a Hairy Buf- advised the fraternities on drew names from a cup.
V.F.W. A keg was pro- will contact APO.
falo.
the Madison campus. He AXP won.
The success of the dinvided. A formal smoker
Also, this semester
On February 19, Mad- advised the fraternities to
ner
marked by the leaderwas held in Eagle recre- APO plans to donate five ison's Tekes are going to continue to build firm founation room, Thursday, hundred hours of service UVA to visit their chap- dations while maintaining ship of IFC and the enthuFebruary 17, at 7:30 p.m. to those projects designed ter for a competitive foot- the ideal of "castles in the siasm of all present was an
ball game, cocktail hour, sky." In regard to this, excellent indicator that
After these activities will to help those in need.
and a party after the UVA- Dr. Carrier challenged the Wednesday night was a
Duke basketball game. All fraternities to work toward stepping stone to what
Tekes are to meet at the a fraternity row on campus. would be the first of many
CRUISE TO NASSAU
TKE house at 11:30 a.m. He also stressed the im- more successful IFC func(c'ontinuedfrompage5) portance of not only the tions.
individuality of each fra- ANNOUNCEMENT
aboard the S/S NEW BAHAMA STAR from
but also of each
Miami March 31, return April 3
Uatlcy Qifc Sltof ternity
Mr. Jon Mclntire of the
member within it. He
Madison
College Counseling
stated that he was im75 SOUTH COURT SQUARE
SPECIAL
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
pressed not only with the Center recently attended an
STICK INCENSE
YOUTH
$95.00 *
cooperation between the intensive seminar on the draft.
WIND CHIMES
RATE
fraternities but between the If you have any questions regarding the current or proposed
draft laws or your status
"Plus tax, tips, and transportation of your choice to
within the draft system, please
Miami. Most of our group will Jeff rom Roanoke; roundcontact
him at 433-6205 or
trip youth fare only $98.00.
Make
come by the Counseling CenSPACE IS LIMITED SEE US NOW
ter in Alumnae Hall.
WILSON JEWELERS

Social Gazette: Frats Plan Many Activities

turner travel service
1029 South High St., Harrisonburg, Va. 22801
433-2438

Your

STEELE'S BARBERSHOP
Downtown Harrisonburg

Gift Headquarters

Mon., Sa t. -8 am-6 pm
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
8 am-8 pm
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APO Joins IFC; PKB, OX Go National
APO JOINS IFC
On February 1, Chi
Gamma, the Madison College chapter of Alpha Phi
Omega National Service
Fraternity formally became a member of the
interfraternity Council operating on Madison College campus.
Alpha Phi Omega is now
a voting member in IFC
along with the other five
Greek fraternities on campus and plans to cooperate
whole-heartedly with the
Interfraternity Council in
its activities which are designed to enhance the student's social life on campus
and to provide critically
needed service projects for
the college and the surrounding community. Alpha
Phi Omega is presently
participating in IFC on a
semester trial basis in
order to verify the belief
that the results from this
new membership will be
an advancement of the
ideals held by both Alpha
Phi Omega and the Interfraternity Council.
Being the official host of
Madison College, Alpha Phi
Omega has strived to provide valuable service projects for the Madison College campus and the surrounding communities.
Some of these projects include social work at area
hospitals, voluntary work
with the Saturday Adoption
program, student tours for
interested students applying to Madison College for
admission, a student booklife and many other valuable projects.
Alpha Phi Omega decided to petition for admission into IFC in hopes
of becoming an active
member so that they could
carry out future service

Guzzetta Selected
1st IFC Sweetheart
Marcie Guzzetta was
elected the first Interfraternity Council sweetheart
on February 2, 1972. She
was introduced to over 180
fraternity men at the large
banquet on February 9.
Marcie has been a world
traveler visiting such far
away places as Hong Kong,
Hawaii, and the Philippine
Islands. Among her many
activities, she snow skis,
plays tennis, and works as
a model.
This is Marcie's fjirst
year at Madison College.
She is a Spanish major and
expresses desires to work
with the Foreign Social
Services.
She has already begun
devoting much of her time
and efforts as a representative of the entire fraternity system. Our congratulations to Marcie on
her election, and it's quite
evident that the IFC has
made an excellent choice.

and social projects on a
broader scale. In the past
Alpha Phi Omega has
thrown
social functions
such as student mixers but
other social activities have
been limited because of the
lack of a fraternity house.
Presently, however, Alpha
Phi Omega is in the process of obtaining a fraternity
house in the Harrisonburg
vicinity and hopes to have
it open //wH;hin the near
future. /
Alpha Phi Omega expresses great enthusiasm
in becoming an active
member of IFC and plans
to make the college and the
community the direct beneficiaries of this new event.

PHI KAPPA BETA
GOES NATIONAL
Madison College has a
new fraternity on campus!
After considerable effort
the brothers of Phi Kappa
Beta have recently been
granted colony affiliation
with the national fraternity
of Alpha Chi Rho.
Phi Kappa Beta was
first established at Frederick College in 1961. The
fraternity relocated on the
Madison campus in 1968
after the state legislature
voted to establish Frederick College as a twoyear institution and forced
eight members to seek admission on campus.
In
1969 the fraternity was
granted its charter and held
the first of the once famous
"Hayloft Parties."
The
fraternity continued to contribute to the social atmosphere of the campus, sponsoring
numerous
beer
blasts, mixers and open
parties.

Recent events indicate
the fraternity will become
even more involved in campus activities.
The past
semester saw the frat cosponsor a Christmas Party
for underprivileged children with Phi Mu, sponsor
a mixer featuring a popular
band from ' Connecticut,
hold numerous frat parties,
and actively participate in
the intermural program.
, This
semester the
brothers have not only become affiliated with AXP,
but they have purchased a
fraternity house on Route
33 as well. The new house
comes equipped with a
party room featuring a
large fireplace and bar.
(You can bet they won't b§
neglected!)
In addition,
there is ample room outside for barbeques and beer
blasts.
We even plan to
build a small basketball
court in the back yard.
Many of these things
could not have been accomplished with apathetic
members content merely
with having fun. The brothers have continuously involved themselves in working for the betterment of
the fraternity and college
alike. Many members are

A karate expert entertains an attentive audience at the IFC banquet.

working with the administration, campus organizations, and athletic programs in order to promote
a more co-operative spirit
on campus.
The fraternities have
been actively participating
in many areas and will continue to do so in the future.
By doing so they provide the
involvement so necessary
for the kind of interaction
that makes college life so
unique. Get to know the
new AXP fraternity now on
campus.
THETA CHffeOLONY
GAINS NATIONAL STATUS
Starting as a group of

Continued from page 4

On Monday, February
21, TKE will sponsor an
informal smoker at Eagle
rec room from 6:15-8:30.
On February 22, TKE will
hold their formal smoker
at the Teke house at 7:30
p.m.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON

Franklin Street, and on
Feb. 15, Theta Chi held
their informal smoker in
Eagle from8:30-10:30p.m.
On February 22, Theta
Chi will hold their formal
smoker at Eagle. All men
are invited to attend.
TAU SIGMA CHI

TEX will hold a smoker
SPE will hold a rush on Monday, February 21,
party on February 18, in at Eagle rec room from
Eagle rec room at 8:30 6:15-8:30 p.m.
p.m. This will be a closed
Social Editor
rush party by invitation
Marcie Guzzetta
only.
On February 23, SPE
will host a dinner party at
approximately 5:30 at the
Famous Restaurant. This
is by invitation only.
February 25, SPE will
sponsor the movie "Kelly's
Heroes."
There will be
showings at 7 and 9 p.m.
THETA CHI

During the week of February 6-11, Theta Chi
sponsored its second annual spirit chain. Part of
the proceedings were given
to the Athletic Fund to help
further the sports program
at Madison.
On Saturday, February
12,
Theta Chi held an open
Marcie Guzzetta, the new IFC
rush
party at their house on
Sweetheart.

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC

men at Frederick College
in 1964, Alpha Chapter of
Phi Alpha Pi was established. These men had a
dream of establishing their
ideals of brotherhood on a
national level.
In 1968
Frederick College closed
its doors, and a group of
Phi Alpha Pi's migrated to
Madison to establish the
Beta Chapter. These men
still shared1 the ideals of
brotherhood and the dream
of national status.
1969
found the Beta Chapter one
step closer to their goal.
They became Theta Chi
Colony.
Last week their
dream was achieved, for
Theta Chi Colony is now a
National Chapter of Theta
Chi.
Nationally, Theta Chi
was established in 1856,
at Norwich University,
Norwich, Vermont. Today
Theta Chi has 144 active
chapters with 66,081 brothers.
Theta Chi Fraternity of
Madison is 45 strong with
brothers in every aspect of
social and academic life.
All the brothers deserve
congratulations on their efforts which led to National
status.

SMART
SHOE
SHOPPERS
SHOP
WITH US

NEW SPRING SHOES
ARRIVING DAILY

1021 South Main Street
F. BARTH GARBER INC.

DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

(continued on page 8)

124 S. MAIN ST.
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Intramural volleyball champions, the Eagle 4 team, seated (front row I. to r.) Richard Tarboletti, Bruce
Gibbens, Larry Nimero, Bob Failes, (back row I. to r.) Tom Riley, Alan Mayer, Dave Fulton, Al Marston
and Frank Orndorff. (Photo by John Hulver)

'
lUi£l6

.
^With the first week of basketball games completed,
4, C-ll31TipS the Greek men have displayed some fine ability. Determination of the Top Ten scorers will be based on an
Eagle 4 defeated Eagle accumulative average and thus, subject to change. The
5, two games to one, to following are the Top Ten Greek score winners:
win the intramural volleyball championship in a
Frat. L. Games
Pts.
Avg.
Name
come from behind effort Cook, R.
TKE
26
26.0
on Jan. 16, inKeezellGym. Peterson, G.
©X - A
17
17.0
Eagle 4, led by Bruce Thome, B.
SPE
17
17.0
r.-'
Gibbens, Al Mayer, Larry Hale, G.
16.0
0X - A
16
Nimero and Tom Riley, Hobble, B.
TKE
14.0
14
won the last two games Collins, K.
TKE
13
13.0
I
on the hard spikes of Gib- Parker, J.
0X- B
11.0
11
bens and Nimero. Eagle Marston, R.
ex - A
9
9.0
5 took an early lead in Whitesell, L.
ex - A
9
9.0
the first game and Eagle Daniel, D.
TEX
8.0
8
4 couldn't get untracked,
This Week's Upcoming Basketball Games:
but from midway through
the second game Eagle 4
Date
Time
Team
was never in doubt.
7:00
p.m.
Eagel
4-B
vs. Circle K
Sun., Feb. 20
8:00 p.m.
Eagle 8 vs. IMA
9:00 p.m.
BX - B vs. TEX
10:00 p.m.
0X - C vs. Ashby B
305 N. Mason St
Mon., Feb. 21 7:30 p.m.
Eagle 6 vs. Eagle 7
8:30 p.m.
TKE vs. SPE
A Meal for Everyone
9:30 p.m.
Hanson-A vs. Studs
10:30 p.m.
Eagle 6 vs. South High
Wed.,
Feb.
23
7:30
p.m.
Eagle 3 vs. Eagle 6-D
David B. Garber
8:30 p.m.
ex - A vs. Eagle 2
JEWELER, INC.
9:30 p.m. Ashby A vs. Schuler's Boys
49 West Water St
10:30 p.m.
Eagle 4-Z vs. Hanson-B
Note:
All
games
held
in
Keezel
Gym.
Harrisonburg, Virginia

NBA
Tau Sigma Chi of the
ABA Conference opened East Standings
W-L
their season with a loss to Schuler's Boys
1-0
Circle K, February 9, at Eagle 2
1-0
Keezel Gym, with a score Theta Chi
1-0
of 47-25.
Although the Eagle 3
1-0
score doesn't show it, Tau Eagle 6-D
0-1
Sig kept the game* within Hanson B
0-1
reach until the last few Ashby A
0-1
minutes of the first half. Eagle 4-A
0-1
Circle K held a firm lead
at the half, 25-12.
Games - February 6
The second half showed Schuler's 65 Eagle 6-D 38
the skill and rebounding Eagle 2 60 HansonB 34
power of Circle K that led to Theta Chi A 57 Ashby A 35
their victory. Because of Eagle 3 52 Eagle4-A 45
this overwhelming factor,
W-L
Circle K was getting two West Standings
1-0
and three shots at the bas- Studs
1-0
ket. Circle K was able to SPE
1-0
keep applying the pressure. TKE
Eagle
6
1-0
Dow Daniel and Tom
0-1
Pack led Tau Sig in scoring Eagle 7
South
High
0-1
with 8 and 6 points re?
~0-lr
Hanson A
spectively.
Eagle
5
0-1
Congratulations to Circle K for their first victory. Games - February 7
Eagle 7 45
Studs 54
Announcement SPE 39 South High 20
Hanson A 58
TKE 66
35
Eagle 5 29
Eagle 6
ABA
The recital by CynCircle
K
1-0
thia Eubanks and Michael
1-0
Norton which was to have Ashby
Eagle
8
1-0
been held in Duke Audito1-0
rium on Sunday, February Eagle 4-B
TEX
0-1
20, 3 p.m., will be held at
0-1
Anthony-Seeger
Campus Phi Mu Alpha
Theta
Chi
B
0-1
School Auditorium on Sun0-1
day, May 7, at 8 p.m. Theta Chi C
The recital by Karen Games - February 9
25
Simmons which was sched- Circle K 49 TEX
uled for Campus School Ashby B 33 Phi Mu Alpha 7
Auditorium on Sunday, May Eagle 8* 31 ThetaChiB28
E agle 4-B 31 Theta Chi C 12
7, has been cancelled.

Correction

Burger Chef

KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS
Never a carrying charge
434-4922

THE OPEN BOOK, Ltd.
151 S. Main
Coach Dean Ehlers stresses a point in the game plan during a timeout
in a recent Dukes game. (Photo by Dr. Cary Henderson)

Invites all students

of Augusta County.
Faculty News teachers
The Workshop, conducted

to drop in and start
getting those needed
books for next semester,

especially

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE

those Sociology
books, as

PRESENTATION OF SELF
or
INVITATION TO SOCIOLOGY
and many more.

It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.
Virginia
is for
Lovers

Dr. F. Rita Kaslow, a
member of the Madison
College department of education, recently (Jan. 24)
conducted a Workshop for

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER
95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

at Riverheads Elementary
School was entitled, "Individualizing Instruction: A
Learning
Center
Approach."
Presents

■ ^^BB™' -J
1

This
Fri - Sat - Sun
25th-26th-27th

"Freight Train"
"Lasers"

From 7:30 P.M.
4. -

$1.25 per Fri and Sat
$ 1.00 per Sunday
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Shepherd
Stops Dukes

Dukes Roll By D.C. Teachers,
113-85; Cooper Bangs for 30

Five Dukes hit the double figure column, but it
wasn't enough for the Dukes
to overcome the Shepherd
homecourt advantage as
Madison lost to the Rams,
90-77, in Shepherdstown,
,W. Va.
The Dukes were down
by only seven points with
5:24 left in the game, but
could not hold off a late
Ram spurt. Down by 12
(51-39) at halftime, the
Dukes kept within striking
distance until the Shepherd
rally.
Tim Meyers and Roger
C ooper led the Dukes with
16 and 14 points respectively. Gary Butler, Lenny
Mosser and George Toliver
chipped in 13 apiece.
Butler led the team in

Madison's Dukes
romped past D. C. Teachers, 113-85 Saturday night,
winning
their seventh
straight home court victory. The contest marked
the fourth time this season
and the second game in a
week in which the Dukes
have scored more than a
hundred points.
One of the contributing
factors to Madison's win
was a balanced scoring effort, particularly in the
crucial first half.
The
Dukes placed four men in
double figures in the game.
Roger Cooler led the Dukes
v^V<-^—s,
Swimmers Rout R-M
Madison's women's
swim team routed Randolph-Macon, 73-36, in
their first meet of the sea" son. Three girls tied for
high scorer for Madison,

rebounding with 10 and
Joe Frye goes up for a turnaround jumper against Christopher-NewTv/r
»,o,.
™,ii„ri
AM.~. „i„w port as Tim Meyers heads for the boards and Lenny Mosser looks on.
Q
CT
Meyers pulled down eight. %..
. Dr.
- Cary
' Henderson)
Hpm1'i
(Photo by

Pingpong tournament
games have now begun. The
winners of the first and
second round playoffs will
compete in the game room
of the Student Center. Third
round playoffs will be held
on February 22. Semifinal playoff games
will be
6
Febr
u7r729;"and
held on
the championship match is
scheduled for March 2.
sttff'this
vear with Steve Misenheimer last vear's chamr^nn FnrrPQt null Tim
StT ^ rw Knmm
heading the 1 ng Hat of
participants. °

H"S NiDS DllkCS ill Overtime*
*

Meadows, Mary Jane throughout
most of the initial nalf

' Szymanski,

Toliver Scores 31 in Loss
After winning the first
overtime game with HampJen-Sydney this year the
Dukes dropped
dr
Dukes
°PPed an 81-75
thriller to the Tigers Monday night at Ha
mpden-Sydney
'Tlm Me ers
y
grabbed
the bal1 off Geor e Tol
S
~
iver s
'
missed shot and
scored, to tie the game at

71-71, as the regular period ended.
But in the
overtime period the Dukes
were outscored 10-4, after
holding a halftime lead of
39-33.
Toliver kept the Dukes
in the game with 31 points
on 9 field
Soals and 13"17
foul shots. Gary Butler and
Meyers chipped in 10 points
each as the Dukes could put
only three men in double
figures.
Geoff Burness and Denoy John Hulver
nis Munko scored 21 and
_
, .„ , .
■.
."
,,
.20 points respectively for
Central Virginm may be on the way toward becoming the tigers. Munko had the
I S?W6r llsouthe™ basketban, with Virginia and hot ha6nd ,n the overtime
Madison setting new team records with each game they period
the
same
way
win for the rest of the season. The Dukes old mark of fc
; did for the Dukeg
12 wins, was past last Saturday when they rolled over . tl *, . _flmf»
D.C. Teachers, 113-85. U. Va looks like a sure bet
The ^
la hogt to
to win 20 games this year, a feat the Cavaliers have Southeastern tomorrow at
never^accomplished before If Barry Parkh 1 can cap- 2.15
in Harrisonburg
ture the ACC scoring title, he could be the first junior Hi h r Resultg 0f the Fed!
tomake All-American since Frank Loria of Va. Tech
^ Cit
la^
made All-American safety two years in a row.
Wednesday will appear in
*******
the next issue of the Breeze.
Al Mayer, the Dukes All-American goalie was
recognized in this week's Sports Illustrated, "Faces
in the Crowd" section. The success of the Dukes'
soccer team may put Madison College on the map yet. £** VIRGINIA

- The Grandstander -

Popular belief holds Milwaukee as the team of the
future in the NBA, but a group of youngsters playing
under the old banners in Boston Garden knocked off
the high flying Los Angeles Lakers last Friday by a
13 point margin. The well-balanced Celtics laid their
nine game winning streak on the line against the mighty
Bucks, and almost pulled it out before falling short,
117-109. A cold third quarter and 51 points by Kareem
Jabber choked off the Celtic rally. As the playoffs
draw near, Boston could prove to be a huge dark horse
in the path of Milwaukee and Los Angeles.

Ellen

and Marlene

. and Madison was

points each. Chris Mullen,
Diane Alley and Katie McGiffert also scored for the
Duchesses.
The swim team, who
call themselves the "zoo,"
pursued an all-out effort
as they took first place in
ten of twelve events. They
are coached by Mrs. Martha O'Donell with Captain
Virginia Axtell and Cocaptain Mary Jane Szymanski.
The next home meet
will be Feb. 19, against
East Carolina at 3 p.m.
in Keezel.

ing the final five minutes
of play before halftime.
Toliver and Cooper took
advantage of three straight
Cougar turnovers, connecting on short jumpers
and layups to give Madison a 52-36 halftime lead.
D. C. Teachers was able
to connect on only twobask
*ts in the first four minutes of the second half while
Madison built up a 64-43
pad and coasted the rest of
the way to its thirteenth
win
against five losses.
D c
- - Teachers fell to
9""12 on the season.

Langdale produced fifteen able t0 pul1 away onlydur

ZIRKLES
111 W. Market St

"

tifygett
Your Happy Shopping Store

HELDOVER M
NOW thru TUESDAY

SeanConnery
James Bond 007
......-"Diamonds,
Are Forever
'PWMSIOK lECHWOlOir«»[GP] United ftrtisttl

ONE WEEK
STARTS

Wcr,
VVCU

$5.00

-

THE OFFICIAL
MADISON COLLEGE
NECKTIE

20% off on all
art supplies —

in the scoring column with
30 points on 12 field goals
and 6-6 from the line.
George Toliver contributed
23 points on ten baskets
and 3-3 free throws. Tim
Meyers and Gary Butler
chipped in with 19 and 13
points, respectively.
Butler pulled down 14
rebounds and Cooper grabbed 10, as the Dukes and
the Cougars were tied with
35 rebounds each. The
Dukes 58 per cent from the
field enabled them to roll
up the huge score, as they
heid the Cougars to 35 or
85 8hots for 41 per cent.
D- C. Teachers was led
y s
? °Phomore Walter Robinson's 34 points. The only
other player for the Cougars *° reach double figures
was Steve Foster, who
netted 22.
The
Dukes and Cougars
piayed on even terms

(IT'S PURPLE AND GOLD)

1HEG4NGIHAI
COUDMT

muP^Hr

MOM
METROCOLOfl
starring Jerry Or bach

Jo Van Fleet
Leigh Taylor-Young

Shop:

Mon., Tuei.. Wed.. Sat.
9:30 to 6:00
Thurt.. Fri.
9:30 to 9:00

CASH
CHARGE

©
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME

\
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Greek News!!!

Announcement
will be typed or neatly
Please Nate the Followprinted
on a 3 x 5 card to
ing Information Regarding
maintain
the appearance
the Use of All General
of the board and to proPurpose Bulletin Boards
vide space for the maxion Campus.
mum number of notices.
1-General Purpose bulletin
3-Prior
to posting mateboards may be used for
rials on general purpose
the posting of announcebulletin boards, the maments of coming events,
terial must be stamped
organizational meetings
at the Campus Center
and for the posting of
Student Activity office to
personal notices of items
insure the systematic
for sale, rides wanted,
removal of outdated maetc.
terial and to provide
2-Personal notices or anspace for new material.
nouncements to be posted
on these bulletin boards

Dr. Riggs Named Planning Director

Officers of Phi Beta
Lambda from Madison College installed a new chapter, Phi Rho, at Lord Fairfax Community College on
January 20 at 6 p.m. Brenda
Yancey and Rosie Todd
were the installing officers.
Phi Beta Lambda is a
national organization for
college students who are
preparing for careers in
business and industry or
for careers in business
education. One of the chief
objectives of the organization is to develop strong
aggressive leadership in
future business leaders and
educators.

its members to a grade
level higher in. any Federal employment.
The complete cost for
membership includes a national initiation fee of ten
collars ($10) and chapter
dues of five dollars ($5)
per year. The national fee
entitles you to two'years
subscription
to Social
Science, the official journal
Of the society, a membership card, a Key permit,
and a diploma of membership.
Should you feel yourself qualified for this
worthwhile organization,
please contact Mary R.
Burroughs, Pi Gamma Mu,
Box 532, Campus Mail.

tional Panhellenic Conference, was founded in 1901
at
Longwood
College,
Farmville, Virginia, and
at present has more than
150 collegiate and alumnae
chapters
established
throughout the country. The
National Headquarters of
the sorority is located in
Springfield, Missouri, the
state of its incorporation.
The National Philanthropic Project of the sorority is to aid the mentally
retarded. Contributions
from members and profits
from designated projects
are used to furnish various
types of services to or for
the mentally retarded, including not only direct aid
to institutions for the retarded, but also scholarships and fellowships forpersons enrolled for study
in the field of retardation.
In addition, the sorority
also furnished loans and/or
scholarships for selected
collegiate and alumnae
members of the organization. Beta Epsilon Chapter
at Madison College was
chartered in May, 1939.
Miss Judy M. Garnette is
currently serving as president of the Beta Epsilon
Chapter.

PI GAMMA MU
and production."
The Director is apresiJMA ALPHA
The National SocialAL
dential advisor on matters
related to institutional re- Science Honor Society, PI
Miss Sally Ward, Field
search, budgetary plan- GAMMA MU, in a contin-.
uing
effort
to
improve
Representative
of Alpha
ning, management and systems development and op- scholarship in the social Sigma Alpha Sorority, viseration. He is also respon- studies, invites YOU to ited Beta Epsilon Chapter
sible for the identification consider the possibilities at Madison College. Miss
of
areas
of
needed of its membership. All Ward, a resident of Berpersons with at least twenty wyn, Illinois, received her
research.
semester hours of social B.S. in Art Education from
Dr. Riggs is the first science courses (which in- Eastern Illinois University
appointment to the office elude history, political in Charleston, Illinois, in
effective the week of Jan- science, sociology, geog- May, 1971. As a member
uary 17. He is currently raphy, and economics) with of Gamma Omega Chapter
serving as Director of an average grade of not less on that campus, she served
Budget and Planning at than "B" therein are eligi-her chapter as parliamentarian, house management Continued from Page 1
^Memphis State University ble to join.
Continued from page 5
The purpose of this or- chairman, and as a member ident Nixon's efforts to in(Tenn.) His prior assignganization
is not only to of the housing corporation, crease the defense budget.
ment was as Director of
TKE LEADERSHIP
This past year Miss Foreign Aid and Welfare
Educational Development improve scholarship, but
COALITION FORMED
and Research and Assistant to inspire intelligent ap- Ward received the Out- statistics show somewhat
TKE fraternity has been to the Chancellor at the proaches to the solution of standing Senior Award and expected results.
We would appreciate all
operating their fraternity University of Tennessee at social problems and pro-the nomination for the
under the theory of col- Martin (Tenn.). His public- mote a constructive ex- Frost Fidelity Award from suggestions concerning any
controversial issues and
lective leadership. They cations have appeared in change of ideas, as well, her chapter.
Alpha Sigma Alpha, a would be glad to conduct
have taken the duties of the "The Educational Cat- It can also be viewed as
office of President and di- alyst,"
and "Contem- a definite asset for any National Social Sorority a survey on a much larger
vided them among four porary Education." Two college record and entitles and a member of the Na- scale.
men. The four men of the articles are scheduled for
collective leadership are publication in early 1972 in
Dennis Pluchinsky (ad- scholarly journals, acministration), Greg Jav- cording to Dr. Riggs. His
ornisky (administration), undergraduate work was
Rick Cook (Campus, IFC, done at Vanderbuilt Uniand Community relations), versity and his graduate
and Austin Pacher (fi- work at Memphis State Uninances and fund-raising). versity. He is a member of
In this way these men will Phi Delta Kappa, Kappa
be able to concentrate more Delta Pi, The Association
effectively on any problem for Institutional Research,
in their respective area and the American Associasince they have only one tion for Higher Education.
area to supervise instead of
Dr. Riggs is 29, mari
the whole fraternity. This ried and has a 14-month- Dear Madison Students:
form of leadership also old son.
We are having a contest. You Mname the room." Only Madison students
brings more people into the
can enter.
process of decision making. While previously there
We are making some drastic changes in The In. Monday through Thursday
were 7 officers, there are
we will divide our existing restaurant into two completely separate rooms with
JO/BBS
now 10. It also gives these
two completely different atmospheres. Both rooms will have new bars.
16
S.
Main
St.
men more time for their
studies and other interests.
Bulova Watches
The room with the low ceiling is the one to be named. Our objective is to
The main tenet behind this
create
a place (bar) off campus for you to crash. The first week after our
form of leadership is that
Checks
Cashed
alterations are completed the room will be open only to you.
now the office of the Presifor
dent
draws upon the
Students
Come in and see the diagram of the changes. While you are IN, try our pizza
strengths and qualities of
and
submarine sandwiches. Look things over and drop your entries with your
Welcome Freshmen
four men instead of one.
name and phone number in the "Name this Room" box.

Dr. Robert O. Riggs
has been named Director
of Institutional Planning
at Madison College. The
Institutional Planning Office, a recently created
administrative office at the
college, is an effort to
insure the efficient handling of resources, according to Dr. Carrier. "Dr.
Riggs is a specialist in his
field and will be given the
responsibility for assisting
various agency heads in
preparing budgets by providing information on cost

Q

limner

The student who submits the winner will receive a new . . .
One-hundred dollar bill ($100)
Downtown Harrisonburg

Fun Clothes
for All Occasions

Each student is limited to 3 entries.
Sincerely,
THE IN, INC.
P.S. In case, of a tie the prize will be divided among the winners. All entries
become the property of THE IN, INC.

